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ORIGINAL ARTICLES

Predation by foxes Vulpes vulpes on brown hares Lepus
europaeus in central southern England, and its potential impact
on annual population growth

Jonathan C. Reynolds & Stephen C. Tapper

Reynold s, J.C. & Tapper S.C. 1995: Predati on by foxes Vu/pes vulpes on brown hares
Lepus europae us in central southern England, and its potenti al impact on ann ual pop
ulation growth. - Wildl. BioI. I : 145-158.

A computer model was used to simulate processes of reprodu ction, growth and loss
occ urring durin g twelve month s within a real -world brown hare Lepus europae us L.
population in a mixed farmin g area of central southern England. Mode l parameters
representing hare density, and the density and diet of foxes Vu/pes vulpes L., were de
rived from field studies , wherea s likel y values for other param eters were set on the ba
sis of studies perform ed elsewh ere . Simulations were created to represent a) the hare
popul ation on an area of II km' comprising several fox territories; and b) the hare pop
ulation on individual fox territories. In the larger- scale simulations (a), the numb er of
hares eaten by foxes eas ily exceeded their breedin g density and amounted to 76- 100%
of annual produ ction . The hare popul ation could not have withstood more than a very
low additional mortality without declining. When fox predation was set to zero, the fi
nal density of hares in the model was 3 to 6 times that produ ced when fox predation
occurred . Simul ation s for indi vidual fox territories (b) suggested that variation in ter
ritory size and soc ial group compos ition of foxes introduced significant local variation
within this overall picture. We conclude that the hares eaten by foxes were a substa n
tial loss relative to productivity. Thi s conclusion was robu st in the face of estimation
errors or chan ges in underlying assumptions of the model. Thi s study describ es the ex
tent of fox predat ion on hares and its potenti al impact on hare popul ation grow th. Be
cause the degree of comp ensation between mortality factors was unkno wn, the study
does not show that fox predation per se limited the hare popul ation . Nevertheless, our
findin gs are a necessary adj unct to experimental ev idence and population studies which
sugges t that red foxes play a major role in hare population dynami cs in many environ
ment s.

Jonathan C. Reynolds & Stephen C. Tappe r, The Game Conserva ncy Trust , Fording
bridge, Hampshire SP6 1EF, Eng/and

Received 23 June 1994, accepted 21 August 1995

Asso ciate Editor: Jon Swenson

The role of predators in the demograph y of their prey is
a subject of abiding interest in eco logy, but progress in
understand ing it has been impeded by sem antic confusion
and by the difficulty of acquiring incisive evidence. The
question of whether predation limit s or regul ates a prey
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population can be answered only throu gh careful ex peri
mental design (Sinclair 1991 , Boutin 1992).

For predation in terrestri al ver tebrate com munities , the
commonest type of ex periment has been the preda tor re
moval ex per ime nt, in which predators are removed from
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a treatment area, while prey population dynamics are
monitored both on that area and on an unmanipul ated con
trol area (e.g. Chesness et al. 1968, Balser et al. 1968,
Tra utmann et al. 1973, Duebbert & Lokemoen 1980,
Parker 1984, Marcstrom et al. 1988, 1989, Tapper et al.
1991, 1993, and in press). Typically prey productivity is
greater when predation is reduced; in some of the studies
cited breeding density also fluctuated around a higher
mean level. Such results demonstrate limitation, but to in
fer population regulation it is necessary to demonstrate
full revers ibility of treatment effects (e.g. Tapper et al.
op.cit.) or at least to obtain addit ional evidence of den
sity-depe ndence (Sincla ir 1991, Boutin 1992).

Although predator-removal experiments can demon
strate that a prey populati on is limited or regulated, they
can still be mislead ing, and for several reasons other kinds
of evidence are a necessary adjunct to experimentation.
Without elaborate and unwieldy designs, predator-re
moval cannot usually dissociate the roles of individual
predator spec ies, since remo ving only one or two species
may facilit ate increased (compensatory) predation by
those remaining (e.g. Trautm ann et al. 1973, Parker
1984). If this is the case, the usual extent of predation in
the intact sys tem by the species removed will be under
estimated, and this may also lead to incorrec t conclusio ns
about their impact in the absence of competitors. Further
more, the degree of limitation revea led depe nds on the ef
fectiveness of the predator removal, which has rare ly
been assessed. Both of these shortcomings could lead to
incorrect management decisions.

An obv ious precaution is to quant ify the consumption
of prey by predators and comp are this with the size of the
prey popul ation. However, if a prey popu lation is very
productive it is quite feasible for the annual consumption
of prey to exceed its pre-breeding density (Reynolds &
Tapper 1995), and even its post-breeding density. A com
parison of consumption by predators with the standing
population of prey at yearly intervals then becomes mean
ingless. It is better to compare consumption with the es
timated productivity of the prey (e.g. Erlinge et al. 1984),
but the timing of predation also determin es its impact on
produ ctivity.

A solution to this problem is to construct a sequential
model of prey numbers where production of young and
loss through predation are implemented at shorter, more
biologically meaningful time intervals. Since any process
defined in the model - such as predat ion by foxes Vulpes
vulpes - can be altered or switched on and off at will, it is
possible to compare the dynamics of the mode lled prey
population under a variety of cond itions, which would be
impracticable or very expens ive to contrive in the field.
Such a simulation does not test any hypothesis, but it is a
valuable tool to understand whether and how quantitative
data on predation are consistent with experi menta l results.
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We studied the density and diet of foxes in central
southern England, and simultaneo usly monitored the
numbers of the sma ll game species that formed the basis
of their die t (Reynolds & Tapper 1995). In the present
paper we focus on one of those spec ies, the brown hare
Lepus europaeus, and use a simulation mode l of the kind
just descri bed to assess the extent and potential impact of
fox predation on the hare popu lation.

Methods

Study site and field estimates

The II km2 study site, centered around West Woodyates
in northeast Dorset (50055'N, 1°55'W), is described by
Reynolds & Ta pper (1995). Durin g 1985-87, fox terr ito
ry boundaries, fox social group size, and fox diet were de
termined as described in Reynolds & Tapper (op.cit.).
Hares were counted at night , field by field, using a spot
lamp technique based on Barnes & Tapper ( 1985). Counts
were made in February-April, while crops were still suf
ficiently short, and again after harvest in October-Decem
ber. The precise dates depended on farm work and weath
er conditions.

No hares were deliberately killed by man within the
study area . Bes ides foxes, other hare preda tors were
present , notab ly buzzards Buteo buteo L., crows Corvus
coro ne L., stoats Muste/a erminea L., and cats Felis ca
tus L. Regular predator culling - affecting foxes , crows,
and stoats - was prac tised on only one 4.75 km2 farm. This
was suspended at our request during 1987.

Basic design of the model
The hare population model proceeded through monthl y
iterations from January to December inclusive (Fig. I ).

For each month , production of leverets was estimated
from the current population of adult females and the lev
eret produ ction rate for that month. Each month ly co
hort of leverets was tracked separately through the mod
el, implementin g month ly growth rates, non-fox mortal
ity and fox predation, in that order.

The hare population and associated parameters were
expressed in real num bers. Effec tively this described a
homogeneous, unbounded hare population, which was
less susceptible to extinction at low densities than a mod
el working in integers .

Wherever possible, mode l parameters were esti mated
values der ived from field and laboratory work. Other val
ues and relationships were based on literature published
by other authors (Tab le I ). Where choices had to be made,
we adop ted a conserva tive policy, selecting as starting
points (defau lt values) parameters and relatio nships that
would minimise the appare nt impact of fox predation on
hare numbers within the model (see Appe ndix).
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Calculate adult
population

after non-fox
mortality

READ month
specific adult
mortality rate

START :
I . Set density of

adult hares.
2. Set territory size,

group size and
litter size of foxes

READ relative
productivity of
hare population

Calculate
density-dependent

production rate

READ monthly
pattern of

leveret births

Calculate leveret
production

for this month

Update number,
age and weights

of hares

YES

Next
month?

NO

READ fox diet and
food requirements

for this month

Calculate fox ES
food requirements

for this month

Select youngest
hare and remove
from population

Any
hares
left?

With fox
predation?

NO
OUTPUT (as biomass
or numbers) hares in
each age group alive,

and those eaten
by foxes

YES

NO

Figure l. Main processes in the computer model. The modelled hare and fox populations are initialised in January with figures based on
field study. For each month from January to September , the numbers and biomass of hares in each monthly age class are updated from esti
mates of leveret prod uction, leveret growth, consumption by foxes, and other mortali ty.

Use of the model
The model wa s initialised with a starting population so
that numbers matched tho se es timated at the date of the

late- winter hare count (usually ea rly February). It was
then run wi th the default values listed in T abl e I and the
output at the appropriate date wa s co mpared with the end
of-year hare co unt (usually early De cember ). Model pa-
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Tab le I. Parameters used in the model , defa ult settings , var iability and source literatur e reviewed.

Parameter

Hares

Age at which hares recruit into
countab le pop ulat ion

Degree to which fox predation additive
to non-fox losses

Percen t of hares killed and/or eaten by foxes

Age/sex-specific sur vival rates in absence of
fox predation

Fixed or Value or range (default
variable setting in brackets)

fixed I mo nth

fixed (100 %)

fixed (100 %)

variable (100 to 87%)

Source or relevant literature

Broek huizen & Maaskamp (1981)

Pielowski (1971)

Petrusewicz (1970)

Abildgard et al. ( 1972)
Frylestam ( 1980)
Pet rusewicz ( 1970)
Hansen (1992)

Annual prod uct ivity per fema le hare

Mo nth ly dist ributio n of births

Density-dependence in hare produ ction

Age-specific predation

variable

variable

variab le

variable

2.3 to 12 (9)

staggered births
or fixed birth dates
(default four litters: I March 22%

I May 33%
I Jul y 33%
I Septem ber 12%

on/off (on )

random with respect to age or
prefe rentially selecting youngest
individuals (select ive)

Broekhuizen & Maa skamp ( 198 1)
Fryles tam (1980)
Lincoln (1974)

Broek huizen & Maaskarnp ( 198 1)
Fryles tam (1980)
Lincoln (1974)
Raczynski (1964)
Hewson & Taylor ( 1975)
Abildgard et al. (1972)

Fry lestam (1980)

Frylestam (1980)
Petru sewicz ( 1970)
Goszczynski & Wasilewski (1992 )

Foxes

Te rritory size var iable (2.72 km')

No n-breeding adults per territory variable (0.5)

Litter size variable (4)

Proportion of hare in fox diet:
a) cub s variab le ( 11%)
b) subadults and adults variable ( 17%)

Fox food requ irem ents (total) fixed (age-related schedule)

Reynolds & Ta pper ( 1995)

Reynolds & Ta pper (1995)

Reynold s & Tapper ( 1995)

Reyno lds & Tappe r ( 1995)

Reynolds & Tapper ( 1995)
Sargeant ( 1978)
Stahl (1990)
Lloyd (1980)
Kleib er ( 1975)

Mean date of unreplaced cub losses
(dispersa l or mortali ty)

variable I December Jensen (1968, 1973)
Sto rm et al. (1976)
Lloyd ( 1980)
Harris & Smi th ( 1987)
Trewhella et al. (1988)

rameters were then constra ined until the output matched
the count. This was done by altering either hare birth rate,
non-predation loss rate, or the date of fox cub dispersal;
all of these were variables that we were unable to mea
sure in our field study.Having produced one or more plau-
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sible simulations, the next stage was to eliminate the loss
of hares due to fox predation from each one, and re-run
the model. The difference in outcome with and without
fox predation illustrates the potential impact of fox pre
dation .
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We could simulate eith er the hare popul ation in the en
tire II km' area, or the local popul ation within a single
fox territory. Inevit ably, there is a trade-off between pre
cision and generality. Local simulations are more specif
ic, but the fox diet paramet ers and hare counts had wider
errors attached because of smaller sample sizes; estimates
of hare numbers at this sca le may also be more influenced
by local movements of hares . The larger- scale simulation
is less influenced by estimation errors or hare moveme nts,
but requires interpolation to produce mean estimates of
hare numbers, fox numb ers, diet, etc . for the entire area
and study period . The smaller territory-speci fic simula
tions were based on territories investigated dur ing 1987,
when predator control was suspended and fox famil y
groups rem ained unchanged throughout the per iod con
sidered.

The effect of uncertainty in model parameters was stud
ied through a form of sensitivity analysis, varying each
key rela tionship or param eter in turn , and measurin g its
effect on conclusions .

Results

Large-scale simulation

Starting value s (Table 2) for the large-scale simulation
(representing the enti re II km') were based on average
values of hare density , fox den sity, and fox diet for the
entire study. The target hare density was set to equal the

starting den sity. Using these data, and adopting the con
serva tive default settings, the model hare population grew
to exceed the target by 21 hares/ha at the end of the yea r
(2.4 times the starting density ). The model could be con
strained to fit the target density in various ways: by re
ducing the reproductive rate of hares (simu lation I, Ta
ble 2); by increa sing the non-fox mort ality of hares (sim
ulat ion 2); or by delayin g the dispersal of fox cubs (and
fine-tuning the model throu gh adj ustment of the hares'
reproductive rate - simulation 3). These options all repre
sent plausible alterna tive simulations of the field situation
though the field situation is most likely to have been a hy
brid of all three sce narios . If we had overestimated fox
density and predation , still greater constraints on produc
tion and survival would have been necessary to fit the
model to the field counts. None of the variants invo lved
adopting unrealistic value s for any parameter. The rela
tive merits of each are considered below.

Simulation I : Hansen (199 2) has shown that in a modern
farming system leveret produ ction can be as low 4 to 6
leverets/ adult female, 33% to 50% of physiolo gical max
imum in the terms of our model. Arable crop produ ction
at Woodyates was intensive , so the production rate of
47% adopted in this simulation is not unlikely. In
Hansen ' s study, this low productivity went hand-in-h and
with a very low leveret survival rate of 66% to 75% per
month, whereas simulation I assumes no mortality of
hares except throu gh fox predation.

Tabl e 2: Large-scale simulations of hare populati on dynamics on the entire II km' study area . Initial settings of model parameters were ad
ju sted individu ally to create plausible simulations I to 3, in each of which final hare density equals the starting density. For each simula
tion, the difference in outco me when fox predation term s are dropped from the model represents the impact of fox predation . See text for
further detail s and comp are with Appendix Table I.

Simu lation I Simul ation 2 Simulat ion 3

Main settings (other values as in text)
init ial hare density (hares/km ' ) on I Ja nuary 15.0 15.0 15.0
produ ctivity (% of physiological max imum) 47 75 68
monthl y adult hare surviva l (%) 100 97 100
monthl y leveret survival (%) 100 93 100
fox-cub dispersal ( 100% by Ist of mon th) SEP SEP JAN

Model outco me I (with predati on by foxes)
leverets produced (indiv iduals/km') 37.1 53.1 54.9
total numb er of hares eaten (individua ls/km' ) 37.1 40 .1 55 .3
total hare bioma ss ea ten (kg/km' ) 46 .6 46 .6 78.8
final hare density (indi viduals/km ' ) on 3 1 Decemb er 15.0 14.7 14.6
final hare biomass (kg/km') on 3 1 Decemb er 41.9 41.2 38.9

Model outcom e 2 (without predati on by foxes)
leverets produced (individuals/km') 39.0 56.2 57.9
final hare density (indi viduals/km' ) on 3 1 Decemb er 54.0 43.5 72.9
final hare bioma ss (kg/krrr' ) on 3 1 Decemb er 150.5 120.5 202.8

Difference in final popu lation (outcome 2 - outcome I)
numb er of hares (individuals/km') 39.0 28.8 58.3
hare biomass (kg/ km') 108.6 79.3 163.9
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Weigh ted * mea n monthly mort alit y (in %)

Percent ea ten Percent additional
by foxes mortalit y

Table 3: In all simulations, con sumption
of hares by foxes was es timated from
field measures of fox den sity and diet. In
simulation 2, mod el output was brou ght
in line with field es timates of hare abun 
dance at each end of the year by introduc
ing additional mort alit y. Thi s table shows
the re lati ve cont ributions of hares eaten
by foxes and the additional mortality to
the dynami cs of the mod elled popul ation .
Th e population could not have withstood
much non -fo x mort ality without declin
ing.

Adult females

Adult ma les

March-born leverets

May-born leverets

Jul y-born leverets

September-born leverets

I

8
64
60
25

3

3
7

7

7

7

All ieve rets 31 7

* weighted by the number of hares in each age group at the beginnin g of the month

WITH FOX PREDATION WITHOUT FOX PREDATION

J F M A M J J A SON D
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Figure 2. Example of outputs from the mod el for one simulation ( i.e . large-sca le simulation 2, Table 2) . Eac h side of the figur e represent s
hare biom ass dynamics within a single year, either with (left) or without (right) fox predation. In the left- hand simulation, hare producti v
ity is se t at 75% (the maximum likely mean level), and by introducing additi ve non -fo x mort ality the mod el is con stra ined to return to its
initial level of 15 hares/km ' : this corresponds to a plausible simulation of field eve nts. The right-hand simulation retains the same settings,
except that fox predation is disab led . The di fference between right and left-hand parts of the figur e indi cat es the impact of that predation on
popul ation dynamics of the hare within the yea r. The upper histogram s represent the biomass of hare s availab le for fox predation each month
afte r other form s of mortality have taken place. Adult male and fem ale hare s are represent ed by fill ed and open bars respectiv ely, and each
successive cohort of leverets (born March, May , Ju ly, September) by a different hatch -pattern . T he biom ass ava ilable to foxes simultane
ously increa ses throu gh reproduction and grow th, and decreases throu gh fox pred ation and (in this simulation) additive non-fox mortality.
The lower histograms show the biom ass of each age-cla ss of hares ac tually eaten by foxes, the line show ing the cumulative total.
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The resul t of eliminati ng fox predation
fro m the model

Simulation 2: To match output with targe t hare density,
it was necessary to raise monthl y non-fox mortality rates
to 3% for adults and 7% for leverets. This corresponds to
69% annual survival for adults, and 74% survival ove r a
6 month growth period for leverets, similar to surv ival
figures obtai ned by Abi ldgard et al. (1972) for hares on
an island without foxes . This non-fox mortality was very
sma ll com pared with the consumption by foxes (Tab le 3),
suggesting that the hare population wou ld actually sup
port very litt le additive non-fox morta lity without decl in
ing.

Surv ival of leverets varied with birth-date (Table 3),
largely because of the seaso nal patte rn of food requi re
ments for a breedin g fox group, but also because of our
ass umption that young leverets were more vulnerabl e
than older ones. On average, hares co nsumed in this sim
ulation weighed on ly 1.162 kg.

Simulation 3: It is unlikely that all fox cub dispersal
took place as early as I September, since tagged male
cubs were observed on the area up to late Nove mber. In
Bristol, although male cubs were twice as likely to di
sperse as females, only 87% of male cubs dispersing in
their first winter had done so by 3 1 Dece mber (Harris &
Trewhella 1988). Also , since we do not believe the Wood
yates area to have been any more prod uctive of foxes than
surrounding land, we might expect that outward disper
sal was partially offset by the temporary prese nce of oth
er itinera nt j uveniles throughout the winter per iod.

In these simulations of the entire study area, fox preda
tion acco unted for 76% to 100% of the annual product ion
of hares, and in all cases it exceeded the initial breedin g
density by July. When fox predation was dropped from
any of the simulations the change in model outcome was
co nsiderable, the final density of hares (44 to 92/km') be
ing 3 to 6 times that produc ed when fox predati on took
place (Tabl e 2, Fig. 2). Because of the lost reproduction
and growth of the hares eaten by foxes, this potential in
crease in the hare popul ation amounted to 0.71 to 1.3
times the numb er of hares consumed by foxes, 1.7 to 2.5
times in terms of biomass.

Small-scale simulations of individual
fox territories

Figure 3 a), CRU. This was a large (3.6 km') territory oc
cup ied by a dog-fox, vixen, and litteroffourcubs. No oth
er adu lts were thought to be present. Thi s fami ly group
had access to a hare population numbering 6 1 in Febru
ary and 76 by December. Such a low end-of-year popu
lation cou ld only be simu lated if weassumed productiv
ity to be as low as 37% of physiological maximu m (sim-

Figure 3. Results of app lying simulations of the large-scale mode l
to each of three fox territories. CRU. SAM . SNO . Bars indicate
known numbers of hares within each terr itory and lines 1-3 indicate
simulations based on Tab le 2 parameters. In a) and c) hare numbers
counted at the end of year were lower than predicted by the large
scale mode l; in b) there were more hares left at the end of year than
predicte d. a) and c) represent source areas of hares. and b) a preda
tion 'sink' .
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Table 4: The effect of variation in model parameters on the main co nclusion of this study. Us
ing simulation 2 as the starting point . processes and parameters in the model were varied indi
vidually. The difference between the model outcome with and without fox predation was com 
pared for each variant.

Simulation 2 (see Table 2)

No density-dependent relationship in leve ret production

Stagge red birth s of leverets (from Broekhui zen & Maa ska mp 1979)

No non-breedin g vixens in fox territ ori al groups

25% variation of fox litter size

25% variation of % hare in cub diet

25% variation of % hare in both adult fox and cub diet

25% variation in fox territory size

Mean cub dispersal date delayed to I Febr uary

Model parameter

(x) 3.00

2.82

3.07

2.65

2.23 - 3.66

2.56 - 3.30

2.10 - 3.72

2. 13 - 5.37

6.12

Relative increase in final
hare density when fox
preda tion is disabled

spring breeding density of hares. It seems probable that
because of the light fox predation this sma ll area acted as
a 'source' of hare production, for example to the adjacent
territory described in b) above.

Sensitivity analysis of the general model
To assess the relative influence of ind ividual model pa
ramet ers on our conclus ions, we varied key assump tions
and parameters in large- scale simulation 2 described
abov e, and tested their effects on our prediction that in the
absence of fox predation the end-of-ye ar hare den sity
would have been three times larger. The effect of these
was compared by looking at the main conclusion of our
study , that in the absence of fox predation, or any mortal
ity that compensa ted for it, the end-of-year hare density
would have been three times as large as when fox preda
tion took place. Table 4 rank s the key model parameters
in increasing order of importance.

Of all parameters, fox territory size and cub dispersal
had the greates t influence on model outcom e. In fact there
was impressively little overlap in movements of neigh
bouring foxes (Reynold s & Tapper 1995) , and we were
confident that territ ory size was accurately determin ed.
On the other hand , we had little information about the tim
ing of cub dispersal. Late cub disper sal had a substantial
influence on the outcom e of the model throu gh depletion
of the adult hare stock in late winter. Even when births of
leveret s in the model were staggered throughout the
breedin g season, leveret production in the early month s
of the year was very small. If it was insufficient to meet
the food requirement s of foxes in the model, the adult
breeding stock was depleted , severely reducing the
growth potenti al of the hare popul ation . In the absence of
specific data our con servative polic y favoured I Septem
ber as the earli est date by which net cub loss could be

ulation I); or if losses other than through fox predation
were locally very high (simulation 2). Late (I Ja nuary)
dispersal of cubs (simulation 3) was not sufficient to ac
count for the low Dece mber hare popul ation observed .
The most plausible scenario was that the area in fact had
a normal production rate but was a 'source ' area, with
many hares dispersing outwards, e.g. to the adjacent ter
ritory (b) .

Even with producti vity set as high as 75% (simul ation
2), fox predation accounted for 51% of the annu al pro
duction of hares. When fox predation was dropp ed from
any of the simulations the final density of hares (140 to
220 hares) was 2 to 3 times that produced when fox pre
dation took place.

Figure 3 b), SAM . This small (2.2 km') territor y was
occupied by a pair of adult foxes, with a litter of 4 cubs,
plus an adult non-breedin g vixen . The hare population
rose from 26 at the beginning of March to 6 1 at the be
ginning of December. Hares formed II % of cub diet at
the earth. A satisfactory simulation which tallied with
these field observations could only be achieved by assum
ing that hare producti vity was 87% of physiological max
imum and that hare survival was 100%. Even then , fox
predati on accounted for 82% of leverets produced , and
the loss of 198 kg/km ' of potent ial biom ass production. It
is more likely that the substantial increase of hare num
bers observed in this fox territory was actually supported
by immigration from adjacent territo ries a) and c). Either
way , we reach the inescapable conclusion that this terri 
tory acted as a ' sink' area for the hare popul ation , where
local hare produ ction was insufficient to allow the ob
served level of predation by foxes.

Figure 3 c), SNO . Unusually, the vixe n SNO occupied
this very small home-range (0.75 km') alone durin g
spring and summer, and did not breed. Although the sam
ple of scats collected from this territ ory was small, the
percentage of scats containing
hare remains was not signifi
cantly different from those col
lected elsewhere in the same
year, so we have assumed 10%
of diet to be hare. Hare counts in
this territory were identical in
March and Dece mber 1987, im
plying no net increase despite
the light fox predation pressure.
This situation could be simulat
ed only by assuming a very low
product ivity ( 18% of maximum )
or a very high non- fox mortality
of hares ( 10% of adults and 16%
of leverets per month ). Hare
consumptio n for the year by this
single vixen barely equalled the
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complete (see Appendix). Thus based on dispersal, fox
predation could have been greater than suggested by our
simulations, but not less.

Discussion

The extent of fox predation relative to
hare population growth

In the publi c domain it is common to undervalue the ex
tent and impact of predation on prey spec ies that form on
ly a sma ll frac tion of predator diet , though in reality it can
be very significant, depend ant on the relative density of
predators and prey. In the scientific literature this point is
by no means new. For example, Sargeant (1978) found
that, even though ducks formed less than 4% of breeding
season food intake for a typical fox fami ly, this predation
acco unted for 18% of incubating fema le ma llards, besides
5% of males. It does not follow , however, that the impac t
of predation at low prey densities is always negligibl e, as
this wou ld depe nd on the relative density of predators and
prey .

In the present study, we have simulated fox and hare
populations at unexcept ional densities in a situation typ
ical of lowland agric ultura l Britain. Eve n using a conser
vative approach in choos ing parameters, these sim ula
tions suggest that consumption of hares by foxes was sub
stantial relative to the max imu m product ivity of the hare
populatio n, and that the hare population could not have
withstood much addit ive mortal ity without decl ining.

The full extent of predation by foxes is greater than the
number or biom ass of hares killed, because of the lost po
tent ial for reproduction by adults and growth by ju venil es.
In the var ious simu lations , the full exte nt of predation by
foxes was 0.9 to 4.1 times the breeding density, or 12 to
59 hares/km' . Clearly this leve l of predation could be sus
tained only by a vigorously reprodu cing hare popul ation .
Indeed, to explain fie ld counts of hares in one fox territo
ry, all fema le hares must have been reprodu cing close to
their physiological maximum, or else the hare pop ulatio n
was supported by immigration from outside the study ar
ea .

This difference between consumption and its effect on
populatio n growth reflects the difference between the
yie ld of the hare population to a predator operating
thro ugho ut the breeding season of the hare (like the fox) ,
and one that defers harvest until most prod uction and
growth is co mplete (suc h as man). Overall, foxes in our
sim ulatio ns consumed 75 to 100% of leveret production,
depe ndi ng on the relat ive values of hare productiv ity and
addi tive non-fox mort ality (Table 2) . This predation
amo unted to 47 to 87 kg/k m'/year, and there was effec
tive ly no post -pro duction 's urp lus ' ava ilable for human
hunt ers. If there had bee n no fox predation or other com
pensatory mortal ity, the hare population might have sup-
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ported a harvest of up to 29 to 77 hares/kmvyear, or 79 to
2 13 kg/k m'/year. Thus, because foxes harvest hare pro
duction at an earlier date, they are superior competitors,
but less efficie nt exp loiters of the hare population.

The extent of fox predation suggested by our analysis
is gre ater than that es timated by Erlinge et al. (1984) for
the Revi nge military training area in southern Sweden,
which at the time was amo ng the highest recorded. The
hare pop ulation densi ty at Revinge was 14-15/km' in
1975-76 (Fry lestam 1980) and thus similar to that in this
study (approximately 15/km '). Fox density at Revi nge
(von Schantz 1980) was also similar to those in our study
(at Revinge: I litter/2.25 krn' , mean 3.8 cubs/ litter, 0.78
adul ts/km' ; at Woodyates Ilitterl2 .6 krrr',mea n 4 cubs/lit
ter, 0.96 adul ts/km' ). To understand the difference in im
pact, we have used these and other parameters published
by Erlinge's team to simulate the Revinge situation using
our ow n model. We estima ted the effect of hare co nsump
tion by foxes at Revinge to be 10% more in hare biom ass,
i.e. 17% more in numb ers of hares than did Erlinge et al.
This difference in interpretation of the Rev inge data aris
es because our method assesses the potent ial for produc
tion and growth of the hares eaten by foxes, whereas Er
linge et al. simply com pared consumption by foxes with
estimates ofthe produ ction ofhares and their size at death .
However, this discrepancy is sma ll compared with the
difference in potent ial impac t of fox predation between
the Revinge study and ours at Wes t Woo dyates. Although
foxes were the most significant predator of hares at Re
vinge, they acco unted for on ly 40 % of annual hare pro
duction , compared with 76 to 100% at Woo dyates. This
is largely because hares formed only 3% of annual fox
diet at Revi nge, but 10% of fox diet at Woodyates . Lat
er, in 1988, we studied fox diet on Salisbury Plain mili
tary training area , 35 km northeast of Woo dyates, where
hare densi ty was abo ut 1.5 times that at Woodyates ; here
hares for med 30% of fox diet (Rey nolds & Tap per , un
publ.) . Studies in Poland have found hares to form 12
46% of fox diet (Pie lowski 1976, Goszczynski & Was i
lewski 1992).

The potential impact of fox predation
on hare population growth

Lo ng-term trends in brown hare abundance in Britain and
elsew here resul t from changes in agricultu ral practices
(Fry lestam 1979, Tapper & Barnes 1986) and com peti
tion (Ba rnes & Tapper 1986), whereas year-to-year
changes in hare density result part icularly from var iations
in weat her (He wso n & Taylor 1975, Bresi nski 1976).
However, any factor that limits hare prod uctio n must re
strict the ability of the hare pop ulation to respo nd to im
provem ent in these con ditions, and must therefore de
press the mean long-term hare density.
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Ma ny studies have found a response in hunt ing bags or
pop ulation density of hares (Lepus europae us, L. timidus
L., L. americanus Erxleben, and L. arcticus L.) where fox
density has been substantially reduced through rabies
(Spi ttler 1974, Pege l 1986), mange (Swe dish main land:
Lindstrom & Mor ner 1985, Danell & Hornfeldt 1987,
Born holm: H.H.Dietz, pers.comm.), or control by man
(Jensen et al. 1970, Marcstrorn et al. 1989, Tapper et al.
1993, Small & Keith 1992). On islands without foxes both
maximum and mean densities of brown hares can be sub
stantially higher than on the mainland (e.g. 186/km' 
Ab ildga rd et al. 1972 , I62/km' - Frylestam 1980). Thi s is
also the case for L. timidus (Angerbjorn 1977, Hakki nen
& Jok inen 1981, Lindlof & Lemnell 1981), whose island
popul ations can apparent ly become limit ed by predation
if foxes reach the islands (Nyhol m 1971 , Angerbjorn
1989). Hearn et al. ( 1987) concluded that fox predation
limit ed population growth of L. arc ticus in the coastal
barrens of New foundland. Of all these studies, only those
by Marcstrorn et al. and Tapper et al. describ e controlled
experiments monitored by field counts of hares rather
than hunting statistics; both these expe rime ntal studies in
volved the removal of other predat ors besides foxes. Al
so, the impo ssibility of dispersal rather than lack of pre
dation may explain high island hare densities. Neverthe
less together this body of literature form s persuasive ev
idence that predation by foxes can seve rely limit hare
pop ulatio n growth and density in a variety of syste ms
from the arctic to temperate agric ultural reg ions.

This interpre tation is stengthened by our findings . In a
man-made agricultural habit at with unremarkab le den
sities of both foxes and hares , the loss of hares consumed
by foxes in our study was large enough to limit hare pop
ulation grow th signifi cantly. Such a res ult is necessary if
the interpretation given above is to be plausib le. Never
theless, we cannot conclude that fox predation per se lim
ited the hare popul ation, beca use we knew nothing of the
relation ship between fox predat ion and other causes of
mortality. If compensation betw een fox predation and
other forms of mortality were pronounced, the impac t of
the fox on hare productivi ty and population dynami cs
wou ld be sma ller than suggested by the model.

So, is a substantia l degree of compensation likely, or is
fox predation sufficie ntly additive to limit hare density?
Preda tor contro l (i.e. predator culling with the intenti on
of reducin g predator density) is a traditional management
tool for small game in Britain, and we knew from earlier
work (Barnes & Tapper, unpubl. ) that whereas mean
breeding densities of hares were just 15/km ' in the prese nt
study, on similar agric ultural land with intensive preda
tor control they can be as hig h as 60/km' . Stoate et al.
( 1995) repor t pre liminary find ings from 23 sites suggest
ing that habitat improvement increases hare density only
if fox density is also suppressed. Brockless ( 1995) report-
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ed an increase of hare density from 5/km ' to 65/km' in
three years under a regime of combined habitat improve
ment and predator control, co mpa red with no increase on
a nearby area without such manage ment. The exper imen
tal predator removal study of Tapper et al. (1993) showed
that control of several common predator species without
habitat improvement increased winter hare density ; in
other words, although compensation amongst all the
preda tor spec ies removed rem ained possible, com pensa
tion betw een predation and other factors (e.g. dispersal,
disease, reprodu ctive inhibition) was insufficient to pre
vent the subs tantial experime ntal outcome. Lindstrom et
al. (1994) showe d that reduction of red fox density alone
increased mounta in hare Lepus tiniidus density. The
present study shows that predation by foxes can certain
ly be extensive enough potentially to ach ieve a similar
impact on brown hares.
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Appendix Table I. Monthly survival rates of hares in the absence of foxes on Illume, Denmark,
derived from Abildgard et al. ( 1972). Allowa nce has been made for a 4% capture morta lity.

Males > 9 months old

Adults > 9 months old

Females> 9 months old

98.3%

95.9%

March-October

92.3%

94.7%

December-March

Monthl y survival rates

86.6%

96.3%

October-Decem ber

function, after the method of Aebischer & Coulson ( 1990,
Appendix Table I) .

The data from Abild gard et al. (1972) indicate that on
Illume dur ing October and Novemb er leverets had lower
survival than did adult hares. Durin g the winter period
Decemb er to March there was no difference in survival
rate between young and adult hares, a conclusion support
ed by Petrusew icz ( 1970) for hares in Poland. During the
summer period, Marc h-October, survival of adult female
hares was significantly higher than that of adult males,
but in other seasons male and female survival was simi
lar within each age group.

Hansen ' s (1992) study of hares in a modern agricultu
ral system was particularly relevant to the agricultura l
landscape of our study site. The very high mortality he
described translates to monthl y survival figures of only
66.4% to 75.2%, but these include predation losses.

Annual reproductive output
The annual reproduct ive output of hares ranges from 2.3
to 12 leveret s per female (Broekhuizen & Maaskamp

Young < 9 months old

Age of hares/Periods

Appendix

Model parameters: Hares

Pop ulation density
Leverets were assumed to recruit into the countable hare
popul ation at one month of age : at this age all ieverets are
weaned and moving around to feed (Broekhuizen &
Maaskamp 1979). Since hare coun ts were made on a
field-by-fie ld basis, we could describe the hare popula
tion on specific parts of the study site as well as the en
tire study area .

Fox predation and other causes of mortality
Inthis paper we assume that all hares eaten by foxes were
killed by foxes, and divide hare mort ality into 'fox
predat ion ' and add itive 'non-fox loss' . Inthe model, non
fox loss represent emigration as well as dea th and was as
sumed to take place before fox predation at each month 
ly update. Init ially non-fox loss was set at zero, but was
then increased to fit the model to the target.

Some conception of realistic levels of non-fox loss can
be gleaned fro m the literature. In most publi shed studies
of brown hares, mortal ity esti-
mates includ e predation losses.
However, Abildga rd et al.
( 1972) and Fry lestam ( 1980)
studied brown hare popul ations
on islands which lacked wild
mamm alian predators, and esti
mates of survival were derived
from these . We reanalysed the
publ ished data of Abildgard et
al. (op.cit.) using a genera lised
linear model with logistic link
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1981) , and is clearly related to both latitude (Broekhu i
zen & Maaskamp op.cit.) and spring density (Fry lestam
1980) . We have taken 12 leverets/fem ale/year to be the
physiological maximum , and 9 (i.e. 75% of maximum) as
the mean at very low densities, as in Frylestam (op.cit.).
Hares were assumed not to breed in their year of birth
(Lincoln 1974).

Monthly distribution of births
The timin g of births within the year is obviously impor
tant to the outco me of the model. In all European studies
reviewed, males were largely sexually inactive durin g
October, Novemb er and much of December (Broekhui
zen & Maaskamp 1981, Frylestam 1980, Linc oln 1974 ,
Raczynski 1964) , and leveret produ ction in these months
was esse ntially zero . The onset of breeding was not sim
ultaneou s in all females. Since we did not have spec ific
information about leveret produ ction in our study popu
lation durin g the years in question , we adopted a simple
schedule of birth-dates based on comparable studies, in
which all female hares produ ced 4 litters simultaneously
on four birth dates ( 1st of March, May , July, Septemb er)
each year, representing 22%, 33%, 33% and 12% respec
tively of annu al produc tion .

In reality, although the onset of breedin g each year is
relatively synchronised (Hewso n & Taylor 1975), suc
cessi ve litter s becom e progressively out of step, resulting
in a wide distribution of births within each year. Thi s dis
tribution has been calculated in a numb er of studies
(Broekhui zen & Maaskamp 1981, Frylestam 1980 , Hew
son & Taylor 1975 , Lincoln 1974, Raczynski 1964), and
clearl y differs substa ntially between years and localities.
The defaul t schedule of leveret production in our model
could be readily substituted by the shape of one of these
real distribut ions to test the sensitivity of model output to
this feature.

Weath er has clear effects on the length of breedin g sea
son and litter size (Hews on & Taylor 1975) , leading to a
threefold difference in produ ctivity between good and
bad years. On top of this there is also weather-related vari
ation in leveret survi val (Abild gard et al. 1972). Without
spec ific information about hares on our study site in the
years in question , we could not take this into account ; but
by varying annual reproductive output and birth sched
ules in the model we could nevertheless consider the ef
fects of variatio n in productiv ity on our conclusions.

Density-dependence in hare production
From placental scar co unts, Frylestam ( 1980) found that
leveret produ ct ion per femal e was inverse ly related to
hare density in spring by the followi ng linear relationship
derived from Figure 2 in Fry lestam op cit.:

leverets per female = 9.004 - 0.058 (adult
females per km' )

WILD LIFE B IOLOGY · 1:3 ( 1995)

It may be incorrect to assume that this relationship holds
for all hare popul ations, and arguably it makes the mod
el simpler to omit density-dependence. However the sim
pler model is no more likely to be realistic, and we opted
to include Fryles tam's relationship in the model, with the
usual facil ity to switch it on or off. Thus our mode l mod
ified levere t produ ction each month according to the cur
rent density of adult female hares, using the slope of this
line but with the intercept set at some fract ion of the phys
iolog ical maximum of 12, as described earl ier. If produc
tivity was set at 75%, the intercept would be 9 and the re
lationship would be identica l to Fry lestam's; a set ting of
100% would give, at each hare density, the maximum pro
ductivity possi ble on physiological grounds.

Age-specific predation
We ass umed that fox predation eac h month began with
the younges t cohort of leverets and then progressed
throu gh cohorts of increasing age until either predat ion
demands were met or the hare popul ation was extinct.
Thi s assumption results in a conservative estimate of the
impact of fox predation .

Foxes unqu estionably do kill adult brown hares
(Rey nolds, pers.obs., Petru sewicz 1970 , Goszczynski &
Wasilewski 1992) , but Frylestam ( 1979) found a consid
erably lower survival of leverets in summer compared
with adult hares. Furthermore, leveret survival was con 
sidera bly lower on mainland sites with numerous preda 
tor species than on the island of Yen, which had only do
mestic cats and a sparse crow populati on , implying that
at least part of the difference between leveret and adult
summer survival on the mainland was attributable to pre
dation .

Model parameters: Foxes

Fox density
For the large-scale simulation, fox density was set at the
mean value obser ved dur ing our field study. Te rritory size
was ca lculated as the mean ofseve n territories determined
by radio-tracking. Each territory was held by a dog-fox
and one breedin g vixe n, with half the territori es having
one additional, non-breedin g adult vixen. Each vixen was
ass umed to wean four cubs, the size of virtually all litters
observed dur ing our study. For simplici ty, all cubs were
assumed to be born on I April (as in von Schantz 1980,
Harri s & Smith 1987) .

In small-sca le simulations describing a single fox-ter
ritory in a spec ific year, territory size , fox numb ers and
litter size were substituted directly from field observa
tions.

Fox diet
The proportion of hare in the diet of foxes was determ ined
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by our analysis of fox faeces (Rey nolds & Aebischer
1991, Rey nolds & Tapper 1995). Althoug h this differed
significantly both between seasons and between subunits
of the study area, these factors were interre lated and we
could not determine a clear seaso nal trend which applied
uniformly over the entire study area . Thus in large-scale
simulat ions we have assumed that hare formed a constant
fraction of fox diet away from cubbing earths; for territo
ry-specific simulations local and seasonal variatio ns were
specified, but these variations were actually sma ll rela
tive to esti mation errors.

The die t of cubs at the earth differed significantly from
that of free-ranging adult and sub-adu lt faxes. In partic
ular, cub diet con tained a higher proportion of medium
sized prey such as rabbits, hares, and pheasants. In the
model therefore, cub diet between I April and 30 June
differed from adult diet; outside this period cub and adult
die ts were assumed ident ical. Because fox cubs are less
efficient at ingesting and diges ting large hares (Stahl
1990), the esti mated proportion of hare in cub diet de
pends on an unavoidable assumption about whether the
hares eaten were adu lts (estimate 36% in diet) or leverets
(est imate 17%). In the mode l, the least impact offoxes on
hares - both in terms of biomass killed and impact on the
populatio n - arises if we assume that cubs ate only young
leverets, and this is the option we have adopted.

Fox food requirements
Food requirements for adult faxes and cubs were based
on a combinatio n of data from Sargeant et al. (1978) and
Stahl ( 1990). The dai ly feeding of cubs by Stahl more
closely mimic ked the provision of food by adult faxes at
the den than Sargeant's more frugal regime, and resulted
in less efficient use of each prey item . Also, because Eu
ropea n faxes are larger and roughly 25% heavier than
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those in central North America (Sargeant op.cit., Lloyd
1980), Stahl's data should be the more relevant to our sit
uation. However, Sargeant's data allow a more detai led
temporal breakdown of food requirements in relation to
cub growth, and a more pars imonious estimate of hare
consumpt ion. We have therefore used Sargeant's esti
mates of minimum food requiremen ts, expressed per kil
ogram fox body weight. For adult foxes, these were scale d
for the mean adult body weights observed in our study
(6.5 kg for males, 5.5 kg for fema les) raised to the pow
er of 0.75 (Kleiber 1975).

To estima te cub food requirements we extrapolated the
consumption/time curve given by Sargeant, with food re
quirements per cub peaki ng at 1.3 times mean adult lev
els at 28 weeks post partum, and falling back to mean
adult levels by 12 months of age .

Dispersal of cubs
Typically, cubs disperse at some time between Septem
ber and February (Jensen 1968, 1973, Storm et al. 1976,
Lloyd 1980, Harris & Smith 1987, Trew hella et al. 1988),
though some - mainly female cubs - may remain to recruit
into the local population. Since the food requirements of
cubs are at a maximum by mid-winter, the actual timing
of dispersal can be expected to have a major impact on
the outcome of the model. As we had no means of esti
mating dispersal dates in our field study, we crea ted a
third set of simulations by varyi ng mean dispersal date
between 1 September and I Marc h.

Althoug h dispe rsing cubs have a high mortality rate,
they obvio usly do not die as soon as they disperse, and
the area may contain itinerant cubs for some time ; so the
parameter mode lled here is really the net (unrep laced) cub
loss.
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